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Forward 

By: Miss Moran-Cortes  

The students of the fall 2017 Yearbook class have decided to take on a new task this                 

school year. As Winchester High School had to eliminate the newspaper class, Yearbook thought              

it would be a good idea to try reporting in article format. This is the Yearbook classes current                  

articles that have been written. These articles cover August through October of the fall 2017               

school year. Please enjoy and look forward to our next publication of articles that will cover the                 

second half of the semester November-December. The next set will hopefully come out just              

before Christmas break. 

Student Council Preparations for Homecoming 

By: Maggie Gregory 

As homecoming week became nearer, the members of student council worked to make             

sure everything ran smoothly. When one member of student council, Nann Cox was asked what               

student council had done to get ready for homecoming, she explained that her committee had               

handed out the ballots for homecoming court and chosen the crown bearers for the parade. The                

rest of student council has done a lot as well. The class competition groups chose the dress up                  

days and class games for homecoming week. They have done a lot to prepare for homecoming                

week. When Cox was asked how she thought the planning had gone, she responded with, “The                

planning [went] along great! We almost have everything done.” The student council group has              

worked very efficiently to get ready for homecoming. Cox explained that there are separate              

committees within student council, that are working on different things for homecoming. For             

example Cox’s group was in charge of coronation. Their job was to get ballots out to the students                  

and choose crown bearers.  



Another group was in charge of the class competitions. They chose the dress up days and                

class games. They also kept score of each of the classes’ points for dress up days, class games,                  

powder puff, and the lip sync battle. When Cox was asked if she enjoyed planning homecoming                

and being in student council, she responded with, “Yes, it is very fun.” She says the group works                  

really well together, but if there was one thing they could do to make it easier, it would be to be                     

more organized. However, Cox and the other students in student council like the way              

homecoming is planned now. They work very efficiently and get things done when they need to.                

Cox’s favorite part about planning homecoming was working together with the other members of              

student council towards a common goal. She explained that all of these students want to plan a                 

successful homecoming that is enjoyable for everyone.  

Homecoming Preparation 

By: Bailey Braner 

Homecoming week is like no other and only comes once a year. This is a week of school                  

at the beginning of the year that students look forward to having fun and getting out of class. It is                    

full of spending time with your closest friends and making memories that will last a lifetime.                

Junior Maggie Gregory says that homecoming is, “a busy six days that fly by fast but that you                  

will remember for the rest of time.” Homecoming week includes many exciting events such as a                

parade, five dress up days, a powder puff game, class competitions, a homecoming football              

game, bonfire, lip sync battle, and a homecoming dance! “I am really just looking forward to                

spending time with my friends and all the fun activities during homecoming week” added              

Maggie Gregory. There is so much to look forward to!  

This year homecoming was held on October 7th at the Winchester Grade School. The              

homecoming theme this year was ‘haunted.’ Maggie Gregory explained that she likes the             

homecoming theme this year and that it takes a lot of work to plan homecoming. Monday’s dress                 

up day was “Haunted House,” Tuesday’s theme was “Good v.s. Evil,” Wednesday was “Fall              

Harvest,” Thursday was “Costume Day,” and last but not least, the fifth and final day was                

Friday. “Spirit day” is a student body favorite because this is the day of the big homecoming                 

game. Being a small school, Winchester students love showing their school spirit. Going above              

and beyond on Friday by wearing all black and silver is fun for all students cheering on our high                   



school football team later that night. “I can't wait for costume day on Thursday because it allows                 

everyone to be what they want” explains Maggie Gregory on what dress up day she looked                

forward to most.  

The past few years Winchester High School has watched football movies in the             

auditorium during homecoming week. However, this was replaced with a lip sync battle. “I don't               

like the idea of it and we should have stuck with the movie,” stated Maggie Gregory. Sign up for                   

the lip sync battle was a low turn out from the student body. “We should have voted on what to                    

do instead of a movie.” says Allie Lashmett. Allie Lashmett says that she is excited for the                 

powderpuff game and to see who would win King and Queen at the bonfire. “I think it will be                   

Megan Strang and Luke Coultas because they are really nice people” Allie says. Allie Lashmett               

and Maggie Gregory are both on Student Council and explained how much preparation and              

planning homecoming each year takes and all the hard work the students put into it.  

Student Leadership Group 

By: Nann Cox 

What is leadership? To many students, it means to set an example. Students chosen by               

the Winchester High School administrators were set up in a group to be leaders and represent our                 

town. While asking around, many students and administrators had thoughts into the leadership             

group. The question was asked to Maggie Gregory, a student in the group: “ What were some of                  

the favorite activities done in the group?” Maggie stated that: “Working on the fairgrounds to               

help clean it up was the most exciting thing done in this group so far.” This response lead to the                    

next question also answered by Gregory: “How do you feel about doing the activities on noon                

days?” She responded simply with “Great.” She was asked to elaborate on this. She then               

responded that: “Doing the activities on noon days allows for the students to not miss out on                 

much school work and we get to spend the day helping the community.”  

Having this group set up was a success which was verbalized by Maggie Cox. She was                

asked what activities she would like to do in the future. Her response was to: “Make our school                  

look like it has more spirit. Also go around town and plant flowers or decorations to make our                  

town have more spirit.” Another student, Bailey Braner, was asked: “How do you feel about the                

process of being chosen to be in leadership group and help represent the school?” She said, “I                 



think anyone who wants to be in the group should be able to join as long as the entire group is                     

okay with them being in [it]. If they are committed and plan to represent the school in a positive                   

way, they should be allowed to join no matter what their GPA or grades may be.” The question                  

was asked “Do you see yourself as successful since you are in this group?” and Maggie Gregory                 

responded with: “I feel honored to be in the group but at the same time I am not a better student                     

just because I am in the group.” The final question was asked to Maggie Cox, “What do you                  

think it means to be a leader?” She simply stated that being a leader isn't about being in charge,                   

but taking responsibility in helping your community and being an example to those in it.  

    FFA Contests 

By: Donnie Stice  

The Winchester FFA is quite the group when it comes to working as a team and getting                 

the job done and doing it right. The Winchester FFA has been a good group for many years and                   

will continue to be for many years to come as well. When I asked Mr. Barnett, the head advisor                   

for the program what he did to prepare his students for a contest he told me, “I try to get them the                      

hand on studying that gets them to visually see what they need to for the contest.” Overall that                  

has to be the best way to study for anything that is to get the hands on experience.  

The main goal of FFA is to practice certain fields and see what school can perform them                 

the best. The last contest that they went on was forestry which is identifying trees and chainsaw                 

parts, which the Winchester FFA got first place in. When asked what all goes into planning a                 

contest Mr. Barnett replied with, “A lot goes into planning because we have to plan the questions                 

to be difficult but to a certain extent.” Also when asked what his favorite contest was he replied                  

with, “I would probably have to say Livestock judging because we plan that one every year and I                  

like working with farmers from the county and just the overall setup of the contest.” Mr. Barnett                 

picks his starting lineup for each contest by picking the people that study the most because they                 

deserve to be on the team. They put the most work in and they are able to do the best for the                      

program overall. Good will come to those that put the work in, especially when you work hard                 

and put the effort in as well. 

Cougar Volleyball 

By: Dakota Fearneyhough 



As a Senior on the West Central Volleyball team this season is going to be my last. From                  

my four years of playing high school volleyball I have learned an extensive amount about the                

sport itself and even more about myself as a person. TJ Plogger and Rachel Kilver are some of                  

the best coaches I could have asked for. Not only do they bring a positive attitude to practices                  

and games everyday, but they encourage every one of us to try our best and they truly bring that                   

second family feel to the team. This season has been rough for us all because every team that we                   

meet wants to take the win from us. So far in this season, with our first game being the                   

Meredosia Tournament starting on August 8 and going through September 2 our record is 14               

wins with 3 loses. With about 32 games this season counting the tournaments we still have                

games to go until we get to regionals where we hope to go a lot further than last year.  

After interviewing both Plogger and Kilver I noticed that both of them had about the               

same answers. Plogger and Kilver have a huge passion for volleyball and both of them enjoy                

being able to pass that passion on to the players that they coach. Plogger said, “Being able to                  

earn the trust of the players and pass on the passion I have for the game is the most enjoyable                    

thing about coaching volleyball.” Plogger has been the head volleyball coach for three years, he               

started at West Central in 2015-2016. He has extensive experience coaching; Plogger has been a               

coach for the Jacksonville Network Volleyball Club for 9 years.  

With coaching comes a lot of difficulties, especially when you have 24 girls that are very                

different in personalities, Plogger finds this to be the hardest encounter in coaching. As for               

Kilver she feels that the hardest part is knowing there is no way to keep everyone happy at the                   

same time. “Team chemistry is bumpy every now and then in my opinion,” stated junior Joyce                

Killday. Everyone on the team acts as a family on the floor, we have fun and laugh and, as a                    

player, I think that’s what gets to our opponents during games.  

When asked what team would be the hardest to beat during the season I received a lot of                  

the same answers. Killday and Ally Frost both believe that Routt would be the hardest in our                 

conference. West Central played Routt at home September 25; it was the first home game on the                 

newly remodeled floor. The score for the Routt game was 25-15 with Routt winning the first set                 

and then West Central came back in the second set with 25-20. This made the game go into a                   

third set with West Central pulling past Routt to win with 25-23. Killday and Frost both said that                  



they believed Pleasant Plains would be the hardest team in Regional also. Plogger said, “We               

have the potential to go the furthest in regionals this season versus my previous years at WCC.                 

The toughest part is being one of the smallest teams in 2A and being a short team.” As a team                    

West Central has received numerous compliments about being one of the best serve receive              

teams that most teams face, it has also been said that they are extremely scrappy for being                 

undersized in most matches.  

Plogger and Kilver have big dreams for what the West Central volleyball program can              

become in the future. Both of these coaches have a huge passion for the game and strive to pass                   

that passion on to their players. I know in my three years of being coached by both Plogger and                   

Kilver I have enjoyed the sport more and more with each season. It will be sad to graduate and                   

leave them behind, but both Kilver and Plogger coach club teams and after graduating the seniors                

can continue to play with them for a little longer. These coaches teach volleyball through their                

knowledge and through fun techniques, they never get mad and yell like most coaches. They               

have made this season a lot of fun and very enjoyable for the players, parents, and fans that come                   

support West Central at every game. 

New Coaching Position  

By: Josh Hamilton 

Adam Brockhouse is the new head coach at the West Central football association. He              

took this position this year and he was asked a few questions. These included how he is enjoying                  

the new experience as head coach and no longer the assistant coach. He responded with: “It has                 

been a test of patience. There are a lot of unknown things going into coaching and I am slowly                   

moving and have been overall enjoying this new and exciting experience.” Another interesting             

thing that goes into coaching is what leads up to becoming a head coach. Brockhouse explained                

that he has ran the exact offense he is implementing since the eighth grade. He was an assistant                  

coach for Nick Grahm in 2013 at the Winchester football association and then for Alex Ebbing                

for one year. He then moved on to Pittsfield to become an offensive coordinator for one year.                 

Brockhouse then returned to Winchester with Alex Ebbing then Ebbing decided to leave and              

Brockhouse thought he was best qualified to take over the head coach position and applied for                

the job.  Luckily, he got the job. 



With all of his experience he picked up many ideas and there were many things he had to                  

consider. One of the main things he had to think about was the offseason approach. Brockhouse                

explained the off season mentality must change within the culture of the program. Saying that,               

“kids must see what a real off season is like and becoming basic at what we do meaning breaking                   

down all of the blocks and the plays to all of the individual players and what they must do to be                     

successful in the next season.” He also explained that being able to run the program is one of his                   

favorite things. He can “put the staple” in everything. Meaning that he can control what happens                

within the program and getting to run what happens throughout everything. He gets to see what                

he has changed on film and watch it be successful. 

He was asked what he wanted to do this offseason and he replied with, “Not changing                 

much on the field but changing the culture within the players and within the weight room.” With                 

seeing his new ideas I asked what he thought of the season at hand and he responded, “That it                   

has been a disappointment but not because of the losses, but due to the fact that the team has not                    

been playing to their full potential trying to eliminate issues and we will be okay.” With asking                 

this and seeing the results of this season he was asked what he had changed within the football                  

practices and he had included more hitting and emphasized on knowing your job and on the                

footwork needed to win the one on one’s within the line. But for the next season he says there                   

will be a very large learning curve and will be losing a big senior class, but if they can get it                     

together in the offseason and learn the plays they will thrive in the upcoming years. All in all                  

Brockhouse has been within football for many years and has learned quite a bit and is continuing                 

to learn and is overall the best choice for the position of head coach at West Central.  

Rock Wall 

By: Colt Lomelino 

Today I will be talking to you about the rock wall that was brought in for PE classes. It                   

was here by the Illinois National Guard. It was put up at the parking lot between the auto shop                   

and the weight room. All of the physical education classes had a chance to climb the rock wall.                  

Anyone was able to try and climb the wall, no matter if they were active people or not everyone                   

got to. The National Guard men would help the ones who were having trouble getting up the                 

wall. They would tell them where to put their feet and hands. The rock wall was a lot of fun.                    



After everyone had there chance the National Guard had the junior and the senior classes stay so                 

they could talk to them and tell them about the National Guard and the good stuff they can                  

provide for them if they decided to join. They explained that the guard will pay for your college                  

tuition and pay you every month for going to school. They also told students about what they do                  

in the Nation Guard and how they help us in times of need. They talked about all the jobs in the                     

National Guard and how they always need more people to work. Overall, the National Guard and                

the rock wall were a great experience for Winchester High School students.  

Yearbook In Progress 

By: Cameron Angenendt 

My name is Cameron Angenendt. I am a Junior at WHS. I asked some of the kids in my                   

Yearbook class questions about what they are doing to prepare for the yearbook this year. I                

interviewed sophomore Chris Waid about what he was doing to prepare the Science page in the                

yearbook. He wasn’t sure yet what he wanted to put on it. Senior Donnie Stice said he was                  

putting in contest results from FFA for his page. Also senior Abby Maxwell-Morris is still               

working on the early graduates page for yearbook. Another senior Colt Lomelino told me about               

the rock wall that was brought in to be climbed in PE. I asked Skylar Whicker if he was going to                     

buy a yearbook this year.  He told me he would if I was working on it. 

Co-Op Class 

By: Jordyn Fearneyhough  

Co-op is a class which provides life lessons that kids will use after high school on their                 

own in the real world. It gives kids the chance to work half the day while they finish high school.                    

At Winchester High School Jennifer Sellars teaches co-op. Co-op teaches you many life lessons              

and shows kids what life might be like after school. Mrs. Sellars really enjoys teaching co-op                

because she likes to show kids something they'll need their whole life and something that they                

won’t forget after high school. After asking why it is so important Mrs. Sellars said herself, “It                 

teaches real life skills.” She enjoys it so much that she wants her very own kids to do it because                    

it’s skills that will provide you with livelihood budget money and time.  

As much as she enjoys teaching, she does wish that they could have more experiences for                

young adults going into the military, but unfortunately preparing for what students will undertake              



in the military just is not possible in high school. Adam Armstrong, Austyn Noble and Dalton                

Schoenfelder are all very happy to be in co-op. They all took the required class last year and are                   

now working part of the school day. They all agreed with Dalton Schonfelder`s statement: “I like                

that I can work and go to school but I still have time in the day to do other things after work.”                      

The boys also shared how important the work force is and why it's there. They also shared their                  

appreciation for co-op and the lessons the class has taught them like where their money goes. All                 

in all their are very few complaints about co-op from the students and teacher and the class is                  

very resourceful and highly recommended. 

Seniors, What’s Going On? 

By: Adrian Starks 

In a recent interview with two of our high school seniors, both Sara Piechowski and               

Bryan Wade, decided to give us an update about their senior year so far. I asked both of them ten                    

questions about senior year and how it’s going for them. I first interviewed Piechowski and here                

is what she had to say: “What are your plans after you get out of High School?” She answered                   

“Go to college.” When prompted about where she planned to go to college she said, “Missouri                

State University.” I went on to ask her, “What have you done so far this year?” She stated “I’ve                   

done homework.” I also asked, “What are you most proud of this year?” Piechowski responded               

with: “I’m proud of the volleyball record.” She also mentioned that she enjoys her math and                

physics classes, but does not, however, enjoy her Civics and English classes as much. She is                

involved in a lot of extracurriculars this year such as Volleyball, Spanish club, and leadership               

group. For the final question I asked her: “Have you enjoyed your senior year so far?”                

Piechowski responded with: “Yes!”  

Now onto Bryan Wade’s interview. Wade was asked the same questions and here is what                

he had to say: “What are your plans after you get out of highschool?” He said “I plan to go to                     

college and then farm.” Where do you plan to go to college as if you are going?” “I plan to                    

attend ISU.” Wade also has been involved with playing football, going to school, and hanging               

out with friends this school year. He is most proud of the senior class coming together. He also                  

enjoys marketing and CEO classes with math and English being his least favorite. When asked               

“What extracurriculars are you in?” Wade responded with: “I’m in Spanish club, leadership             



group, football, FCA and FFA.” Wade went on to mention that he is thoroughly enjoying his                

senior year of high school.  

Early Graduates 

By: Abby Morris 

Winchester High School offers early graduation for for students who have worked hard             

and may apply to graduate early; seven seniors took advantage of the opportunity during the               

2017-2018 school year. Winchester High School’s early graduates this year are Jordan Brown,             

Dillon Daniel, Lizzie Duffie, Dakota Fearneyhough, Alex Hart, Abby Morris, and Dalton            

Schoenfelder. Out of all the people graduating early, I chose to interview Dakota Fearneyhough.  

I asked Dakota a list of ten questions regarding her early graduation acceptance. I asked               

when she decided to graduate early, to which she responded, “I decided at senior registration.” I                

also asked if she was going to college and if so, where. I learned that she is going to college and                     

she intends on going to SIU in Carbondale. Dakota also shared with me that she thinks                

graduating early will benefit her by allowing her to work full time before her first semester of                 

college starts. Another thing I learned when interviewing Dakota was that if she could do               

anything differently throughout her high school career, she would have involved herself more             

and gone to homecoming and prom. 

One thing our early graduates share is their work ethic. Something I have noticed about               

the 2017-2018 early graduates is that they are all hardworking, motivated, and dedicated             

students. They all have jobs and have a source of income, and some of our early graduates have                  

either worked together or they are currently working together. As a student who is graduating               

early, I am planning on attending Lincoln Land Community College in January. My plans are to                

study music, writing, and astronomy. I have a job at Steak ‘n Shake and I already have my own                   

apartment. I believe graduating early will benefit me because I will be able to work more, which,                 

in turn, will help me put back more money in order to pay for a university, if I choose to attend a                      

university, later on after Lincoln Land.  

Some requirements students must reach in order to graduate early include having 26             

credits by the end of first semester, they must have a reasonable idea on what they would like to                   

do after graduating early, including a job plan, school plans, etc, and they must have their parent                 



sign the form given in order to be approved. They must stand before the board and explain why                  

they wish to graduate early, and upon acceptance, they must keep their grades and behavior on                

track in order to do so. Winchester High School has a larger number of students graduating early                 

this year than the previous year. Every single student that applied for early graduation was               

granted permission to do so this school year.  


